
Sky Fighters, Fall (October), 1946 

 

ONE-BURST BAKER 
By ROBERT J. HOGAN 

 
Flak-happy Eddie, ball-turret gunner of the Eager Eagle, 

sets out on his fiftieth — and his final — sky mission! 
 

HE little ball-turret gunner of the 
Flying Fortress, Eager Eagle, was 
talking to himself again. Corporal 

Eddie Baker had been talking to himself a 
lot lately. 

Thin wisps of fog blew across the 
bomber field of Forges 6 and shut out the 
end of the longest runway. But the fog was 
blowing. It meant they’d be flying again 
soon. 

Baker walked alone. That wasn’t 
unusual. He walked alone and he talked to 
himself. 

“Why don’t they tell me something 
more?” he muttered. “Why don’t they let 
me know more about Buck?” 

But his words, spoken softly, with a 
tone of pain, were only the incoherent 
mumblings of a flak-happy scared little 
fellow when they reached the two tech 
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sergeants walking behind him. 
The taller technical sergeant shook his 

head. . 
“Poor guy’s nearly dotty,” he said. 
“Yeah,” the shorter technical sergeant 

said. “Flak happy.”  
“His next mission is number fifty.”  
“So I hear. Fifty and out.”  
“He’s heading for Operations right 

now to see how soon he can get it over.”  
“In the last two days I’ve seen him 

heading down that way at least a dozen 
times.” 

The tech sergeants talked low so they 
wouldn’t be heard by Baker. They walked 
on behind him toward Operations and the 
control tower and the headquarters 
building and the PX. All the buildings 
were grouped together just beyond the 
repair hangar. In the driving fog they 
looked like weirdly shaped mounds from 
some prehistoric age. 

Baker turned in toward the group of 
buildings. The tech sergeants walked on 
toward their quarters. 

“You’d never think they were 
brothers,” the tall one said. “The little 
corporal and Major Buck Baker.”  

“Sure wouldn’t. How many Zeros did 
Buck have when Mouse Baker got the 
cable he was missing in action?”  

“Twenty. Or was it twenty-one?”  
“Twenty-one, I think. Ever see Buck 

Baker play football?”  
“Only in the movies. He was a 

wonder.”  
“You said it. Some difference between 

those two brothers.”  
“They call that fate. The enemy gets a 

man like Buck and Mouse stays on. 
Francisco, second engineer on the Eager 
Eagle, told me yesterday that out of forty-
nine missions, Mouse Baker never fired a 
burst out of his ball-turret at an enemy 
plane.”  

“No kidding? Out of forty-nine 
missions?” the short technical sergeant 
cursed. “That’s a record. You mean he got 
buck fever?”  

“I don’t know. Francisco didn’t say.” 
 

OUSE BAKER went past the 
Operations entrance and into the 

mail shed that was next. He went to the 
window and stood looking over the shelf 
at the sergeant who was coming to the 
window. 

“Look, sergeant,” he said. “I don’t 
want to bother you again, but I thought 
maybe something might have come for 
me.”  

“Go away,” the sergeant said. “I told 
you your detachment leader would give 
you the mail when it came in.”  

Baker grinned sheepishly. 
“But I haven’t had any mail for three 

weeks—from anybody,” he said. “I got to 
find out something pretty soon.”  

“Look, chum,” the big sergeant said. “I 
didn’t get any mail all last month and I 
work in this joint. Go on—scram! Make 
like your girl doesn’t love you any more. 
Then if it’s true, you got nothing to lose.”  

“It isn’t a girl,” Baker said. “But I 
ought to hear from Mr. Warner. He was 
my father’s business partner before my 
father died. He writes me regular every 
week. And then I thought I’d hear by now 
from the War Department. I cabled them 
for all information about my brother.”  

The sergeant put a tolerant expression 
on his rugged face. 

“Take it easy, Baker,” he said. “I’ll let 
you know personally, if anything comes 
in.” 

Baker looked two percent more 
hopeful. 

“Thanks,” he said. “Thanks a lot.”  
He left and went out into the cold, 

driving Normandy fog. 
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The low hills off the north end of the 
field were beginning to clear some. He 
could see them through the mist. But he 
didn’t see them very well. He just walked 
on up past the line of Flying Fortresses 
and he read the names instinctively as he 
passed the high noses. He read, “Hell Cat, 
Mary’s Lamb, Beat Me Daddy, Susie, 
Louisville Lil, Moon Over Miami and 
Eager Eagle.” He read the names mentally 
without his senses being conscious of what 
he was doing, for his brain was very busy 
with his missing brother Buck and Mission 
Fifty coming up. 

It was cold and damp and the wind and 
fog went through his sheeplined jacket like 
a knife. His hands trembled from the cold 
and from the condition of his frayed 
nerves. 

He turned in toward a building and 
aimed for the door. When two second 
lieutenants and a first lieutenant came out, 
he looked past them without saluting and 
pushed through the door. 

Baker didn’t realize he was in the 
Officers’ Club of Forges 6 until he was 
half way to the counter and a captain 
intercepted him. 

“What are you doing in here, 
corporal?” the captain asked. 

He looked around, blinking. 
“Excuse me, sir,” he said, “I—I 

thought this was the PX, sir.”  
He turned and started out. 
“The man’s flak happy,” an officer 

said. “Isn’t that Buck Baker’s brother?” 
another one said. 

“You’d never know it,” a captain 
answered. “His crew call him ‘Mouse.’ ”  

Those words hurt Baker less than they 
used to. It had always been pretty much 
like that. Buck always got the glory, not 
that he ever begrudged Buck anything. 
Buck was the greatest fellow in the world. 
Buck was all Eddie had left in the world 
now. That is Buck was all he had left up to 

the arrival of the cable telling him that 
Buck was lost in action in the Pacific. 

Eddie didn’t mind the name Mouse so 
much after that. He’d grown up figuring 
he’d never be very much. Not that he 
hadn’t wanted to. He’d wanted to be a 
football star like Buck.  

He’d gone to Northwestern—started as 
a freshman when Buck had been a senior 
and the greatest football player in the 
Midwest. And he’d gone out for football, 
too. Buck had tried to tell him all he knew, 
then Mouse had broken his ankle on the 
first day of scrimmage and after that 
football was not his game because his 
ankle had always been weak from then on. 

Mouse walked aimlessly down to the 
PX. He stepped up to the counter and 
ordered a bottle of beer. He lighted a 
cigarette and stood smoking it and forgot 
to drink the beer. 

When he finished his cigarette he put it 
out and walked away and the soldier 
behind the counter called out, “Hey, you 
forgot your beer.” But Mouse didn’t turn 
around or pay any attention to him.  

The man behind the counter shook his 
head. 

“The little guy is flak happy,” he said, 
and the soldier next to where Mouse had 
been standing nodded.  

“Combat crazy as a loon.” Then he 
drank Mouse Baker’s bottle of beer. 

 
IP KEPPLER was serious and his 
black eyes could look right through 

you. He was the sergeant radioman on the 
Eager Eagle and Mouse Baker helped him 
with radio, when necessary, if he didn’t 
have to be in his ball-turret curled up 
around his tommy guns. Kip Keppler met 
him outside the PX. 

“I been looking for you, Mouse,” he 
said. “The Captain wants to see you at the 
office.”  

“What?” Baker said. “What did you 
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say, Keppler?”  
“What’s the matter, you getting deaf?” 

Keppler calmed himself and looked with 
pity upon his assistant. “I said the chief 
wants to see you in the office. I been 
looking for you.”  

“Yes, sir,” Mouse said and he saluted. 
Then he looked sick and sorry and he said, 
“Excuse me, sir—I mean—thanks, 
Keppler.”  

Captain Cramer was a very dependable 
looking officer. He could put on an easy 
smile like the one he was wearing now. He 
was tall and he always seemed easy going, 
without a nerve in his body. 

“Ease, Baker,” he said. “Sit down, will 
you?”  

Mouse Baker sat down on a box at the 
end of the turned up parachute crate that 
served his chief as a desk. 

The office was a section of an old 
stone Normandy barn. Two walls were of 
stone, probably laid up three hundred 
years ago, and the other two walls were of 
canvas hung from a pole over the top of 
each section. The original roof of the barn 
had been blasted away in the early 
Normandy attack and there was a pole 
thrown up across the gable ends of stone 
and the pole held a big piece of tarpaulin 
that formed the roof. 

Captain Cramer wore his flying suit. It 
was open at the neck. He had a muffler 
around his neck. It was cold in there. A 
queer, ornate little wood stove stood in the 
middle of the space. The stove had likely 
been in someone’s parlor. It smoked a 
little out of the top because the draft was 
bad. The office was partly filled with 
smoke that leaked out of the spaces in the 
top where the roof didn’t quite join the 
stone gables. 

Baker could hear someone talking on 
the other side of the thin partition. Captain 
Cramer began to talk, too. 

“Baker,” he said. “You weren’t in the 
original crew of the Eagle, were you?”  

Cramer knew that. He and the rest of 
the men had been with the Eagle since the 
start. They’d flown her across from 
America. 

“No, sir,” Baker said. “I had twenty 
missions with a fort called The Snoozin’ 
Susan before I was transferred.”  

“You’ve made a lot of missions over 
Europe,” Cramer said. “You’ve made 
fifteen more missions than the rest of us.”  

“Yes, sir.” Baker sat straighter with as 
much pride as he had ever had. “My next 
mission will be Number Fifty, sir.”  

As if Cramer didn’t know that. As if 
everybody didn’t know about it. As if he 
didn’t know that they were all talking 
about how flak happy he was now that he 
was about to take off for his fiftieth 
mission. 

“That’s what I wanted to talk to you 
about,” Cramer said. 

Baker’s heart leaped up in his throat to 
choke him. His mouth went dry and his 
hands began to tremble and he doubled his 
fists and pressed them hard against his legs 
to stop the shakes. 

“You know,” Cramer said with as 
much kindness as he could inject into his 
voice, “many a brave man has had to give 
up his fiftieth mission because of combat 
fatigue. It isn’t anything to be ashamed 
of.”  

That was a lie. It was something to be 
ashamed of. It would be something that 
Mouse Baker would be ashamed of all his 
life. 

“I’m not afraid,” Mouse said. 
“I don’t mean that you’re afraid,” 

Cramer said. “I’m thinking of the rest of 
the crew. You’ve got to think of the others 
in the crew, also, Baker.”  

“Yes, sir.” It was all that Captain 
Cramer left for him to say.  
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“Within another twenty-four hours, as 
soon as this fog moves out of the way, 
we’ll be taking off for another mission.”  

“Yes, sir.”  
The barn grew very still. The officer 

on the other side of the canvas partition 
started talking again. His voice was a 
rumble. 

“I thought perhaps that you—”  
Somebody shouted outside the barn 

and Captain Cramer stopped. Somebody 
was shouting excitedly. He came bursting 
into the barn. 

“The Russians are in Berlin!” he 
yelled. “The Russians are fighting in the 
outskirts of Berlin.”  

Officers and men left their offices. 
They swarmed about the second lieutenant 
who was doing the yelling. 

 
HEN most of the excitement had 
died down, Captain Cramer went 

back of his improvised desk and sat down 
on his crippled chair. Mouse Baker didn’t 
sit down now. He stood before the desk. 
Cramer was trying to be kind. 

“Now, you see, Baker, the war is 
practically over,” he said. “Any minute 
now we’ll get word. The Nazis can’t hold 
out much longer.”  

Baker swallowed but the lump stuck in 
his throat. 

“Naturally, you’ll be glad to get out of 
this as soon as possible,” Cramer said. 
“That is, I mean, you’ve seen more than 
your share of the war. You won’t mind 
going to rest camp in England.”  

Mouse Baker stood like a slim little 
statue, rigid and hard as if he were made 
of granite. 

“But I would mind, sir,” he said. “I’ve 
got one more mission to finish up, sir. You 
say yourself the war may be over any 
minute.”  

“We’re bombing an objective in lower 
Germany where the Nazis are still fighting 

fanatically, Baker. You may get killed.”  
“I’ll take that chance, sir,” Baker 

insisted. 
“I’m sorry,” Cramer said. “You’ve 

been showing grave signs of combat 
fatigue. I was hoping that you’d agree to 
go back without any urging but I see I’ll 
have to be firm.” 

Baker came to the front of the desk. He 
gripped the edge of the old chute packing 
box and leaned a little over the desk in his 
zeal. 

“Captain, you don’t know what this 
means to me, sir,” he said. “All my life 
I’ve tried to amount to something, too. 
Buck, my brother, was always the one that 
got ahead. I never got anywhere. Why I’m 
still the lowest man in your crew. I’m only 
a corporal while everybody else in the 
crew is at least a sergeant. Can’t you 
understand, sir? You ought, at least, to let 
me finish this mission.”  

“I sympathize with you,” Cramer said. 
“I do, honestly. You’ve had a batch of 
hard luck all the way. And often I’ve 
wondered why.”  

“What do you mean, sir?”  
“Your record, Baker. I don’t know 

whether you realize it, but do you know 
that in forty-nine missions you have never 
fired a single burst from your tommy guns 
at an enemy plane? I wondered about that 
when you came to us with twenty 
missions. I’ve wondered about it a great 
deal more since you’ve been with us.”  

“So help me, that hasn’t been my 
fault,” Baker said. “There never was one 
time when an enemy plane came under a 
bomber I was tommy gunner in, far 
enough so I could get a shot at him. That 
is—except on my twenty-fifth mission.”  

“I remember,” Cramer said.  
“And that time I couldn’t get my turret 

around to fire because the hydraulic 
system had been shot up between the main 
feed and the ball. The ground crew 
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verified that after we landed.”  
Captain Cramer nodded his head 

almost unwillingly. 
“You’re perfectly correct,” he said. 
“And I’m not flak happy, sir. I’m 

really not. It’s just that I haven’t had any 
mail for three weeks and I’ve been hoping 
for some word about Buck. He was 
reported missing in action four weeks ago, 
you know, sir.”  

“Yes, I know. We were all very sorry 
to hear it.”  

“Then can’t I go, sir?” Mouse Baker 
was pleading harder than he’d ever begged 
for anything in his life. 

Captain Cramer sat back and lighted a 
cigarette. He blew smoke at the little hole 
where the canvas tarpaulin didn’t quite 
meet the stone gable. He took a deep 
breath. 

“Okay, Baker, if it means so much to 
you.”  

“Thank you,” Baker said. “Thank you 
very much, sir. I’ll be all right, sir. You 
won’t be sorry, Captain Cramer.”  

“Okay, okay,” Cramer said. 
Baker ran out of the barn. He felt good 

for the moment until he remembered 
Buck. He’d forgotten about Buck for the 
moment while he’d fought for his last 
chance. 

He walked down toward Operations. 
He went into the mail shack and advanced 
toward the window. He looked through the 
opening and the big sergeant saw him. 

“No!” he yelled. “And get the devil out 
of here!” 
 

* * * * * 
The crews of the seven Flying 

Fortresses were gathering about the 
briefing room. Captain Cramer and 
Lieutenant Trinka and Lieutenant Longcor 
and Lieutenant Mitchell, the officers of the 
Eager Eagle, were in one little group. They 
looked at Mouse Baker as Cramer said 

something. They looked at him hard. 
Baker heard the remark of Mitchell, the 
slim, young navigator. 

“If this is Mouse’s fiftieth mission, we 
might as well fold up our tents like the A-
rabs.”  

Engineer Catlow looked at Baker as 
the second engineer, Sid Francisco, said 
something to him. Pop Catlow shrugged. 

“I’m too old to believe in 
superstitions,” Eddie Baker heard him say. 
“Forget it.” 

Little Pat Rusby, the tail-gunner, gave 
Baker a cold look and moved away from 
him. 

Keppler, the chief radioman looked 
through Baker with his black eyes and 
took a deep breath. 

 
AKER stood by himself and 
simmered a little. Okay. They could 

be afraid of what luck he might bring 
them. He wasn’t afraid. He wasn’t afraid 
of his last mission, he told himself. He’d 
done his best before. He’d do his best this 
time. 

But something inside of him was 
choking the life out of him. Something 
like a hidden fist seemed to have hold of 
his vitals and his middle was tight as the 
windings around a baseball and he began 
to feel sick and he began to shake in his 
knees and his finger joints and it was 
unadulterated torture. 

They filed into the briefing room and 
the Intelligence officer looked them all 
over as they came in and sat down. Some 
of the men wore their heavy flying suits 
and others carried them over their arms 
and Little Pat Rusby had on his flak vest. 
He was always forgetting to bring along 
his flak vest. 

They listened to the talk and they 
watched the pointer move along a map, 
that was pulled down from its roll, against 
the front wall of the room and the voice of 
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the Intelligence Captain was a monotone 
like the sentence of death. 

The seven Forts would make their run 
on Neustadt and they’d lay their eggs on 
the ball-bearing plant that the Germans 
had just gotten back into production again. 
They’d lay their eggs on the factory and 
then they’d make the run for home. It was 
very simple. There would be Thunderbolt 
cover for their mission. It was almost a 
milk run. 

“But the enemy is ready for you,” the 
captain said. “At Seidenheim airdrome 
One-nineties will be waiting. That One-
ninety group is a desperate lot. They were 
moved back from the Bulge after we took 
it. They’ll stop at nothing to put you out. 
Give ‘em the works.”  

Pilots and crewmen snuffed out their 
cigarettes. Baker could hear the men 
around him breathing deeply, while they 
could still breathe. Sid Francisco was a 
quick tempered fellow. He glanced at 
Mouse Baker and he didn’t speak. But 
Francisco’s dark brown eyes said angrily: 

“Why don’t you go home, Bad Luck?”  
Mouse Baker looked the other way. 

Everybody was getting up and moving 
about. He stood up and lost his balance. 
He grabbed the back of his chair for 
support and he and the chair went crashing 
to the floor. 

“Fine thing,” Rusby sneered. Baker 
heard Captain Cramer’s answer. 

“Give him his chance. It’s his fiftieth 
mission.”  

Why couldn’t he have said Baker was 
on edge because of his brother Buck? That 
was the truth. Well, it was partly the truth, 
anyway. 

They all filed out and started for their 
ships. A man was running up the field 
yelling. 

“Baker—Mouse Baker!” he was 
yelling. It was the mail clerk, the big 
sergeant. He was carrying a bunch of 

letters in his hand. He stuffed them into 
Baker’s outstretched hand. 

“They just came,” he said. “Thought 
you’d want them to read on the way. 
One’s a cable.”  

Baker stood rooted to the black strip of 
runway. 

“Well come on, if you’re coming,” 
Francisco yapped. “Not that I give a 
hang.” 

Sudden fear took hold of Mouse 
Baker. Of course the cable would be from 
the War Department in answer to his cable 
for more news about Buck. He shoved the 
pack of letters and the cable into the 
pocket of his flying suit and ran to catch 
up with the rest. 

The Eager Eagle rose large and blurred 
in his sight. He was getting in with the 
rest. Captain Cramer was the only one 
kind enough to ask if he’d heard from 
Buck. 

“I don’t know yet, sir,” Baker said. 
“Hope there’s some good news,” 

Cramer said. He even smiled. Cramer was 
a good fellow. You could have trust in 
Cramer. He always brought back the ship 
and the crew. He had, that is, up to now. 
And of course, what Cramer said, would 
give Baker permission to look through his 
mail, after they took off, and see if there 
was any good news. But Eddie was 
growing more and more certain that there 
wouldn’t be any good news. 

Even as they roared for altitude and 
headed for their objective, Baker held back 
on his mail and the cable. There would be 
time later on. Now he had his jobs to do. 
He would help Keppler with radio, if he 
was needed. He’d hang around in the radio 
shack for a few minutes and see. 

“I can handle the radio, Baker,” 
Keppler said, and that was that. 

 

THEY weren’t making such a very 
long run. Across France and over 
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lower Germany and then the target. The 
guns must be in perfect condition. As ball-
turret gunner, Mouse Baker was an 
armorer, too. He must inspect the guns and 
make sure they were all ready to go when 
trouble started. 

He crawled up into the nose and 
checked the chin-turret guns. They seemed 
all right. His hands were shaking so that he 
couldn’t hold on to anything. He dropped 
a locking screw and had to fumble around 
to find it. 

He went back under the cockpit where 
the pilots sat and he climbed up to the step 
and started checking the top-turret guns. 

Francisco yelled at him. 
“Get away from my guns, Baker,” he 

said. 
“Okay,” Baker said. “I’m just 

checking.”  
“Go ahead and check,” Pop Catlow 

said. Pop was chief engineer. “Sid, don’t 
be so blamed jumpy.” 

Eddie went back and checked the right 
waist-gun. He turned to the left waist. 

“I checked my gun, Baker,” Decker 
who handled the left waist said. “Don’t 
touch it.” 

“Okay,” Baker said. He felt very sick. 
He felt the bunch of mail in his pocket. It 
was quite a batch. He hated to start wading 
through it. There wouldn’t be anything 
good. He’d been hoping, but now that he 
had mail, he was afraid to touch it. 

He sat down in the radio shack and 
plugged into the intercom. He called Pat 
Rusby in the tail. “Pat, you want your guns 
checked?” he asked. 

“No thanks, Baker,” Pat Rusby said. 
“They’re all right as they are.”  

Baker sat back and tried to swallow. 
His mouth was full of cotton. His hand 
crept to the pack of letters. He slipped his 
hand slowly into his pocket and pulled out 
the pack. 

He passed up the cablegram on the top 

and took the thick letter underneath. The 
letter was from Mr. Warner. 

It told all about what was going on 
back in Newton. He mentioned some of 
the youngsters that Mouse knew. Young 
Jack Hadley had married the Smith girl 
and Charlie Mills had lost an arm on D-
Day. They’d just got word. Sol Kaplan had 
won the Distinguished Service Cross at 
Anzio. He’d turned out to be a fighting 
fool. He might even get the Congressional 
Medal. Mr. Warner didn’t say anything 
about Buck. He must have written before 
they heard about Buck being lost in action. 

He heard a voice in the intercom. It 
sounded like Longcor, the Bombardier. 

“What’s Baker doing, Keppler?” he 
asked. 

“Reading his mail, sir.”  
“Good job for him. Keep him at it.”  
So they wanted to keep him out of the 

way. 
“Lay off Baker, Longcor,” Captain 

Cramer said. 
Mouse Baker laid the opened letter 

back on the pile. He picked up the cable 
from the War Department. From the 
markings it had been kicking around some. 
It had been missent to his old base in 
England. He shrugged and tore it open and 
his heart almost stopped beating as he 
unfolded the sheet. 

It was as he’d feared. The War 
Department didn’t have any further 
information on Major Baker than they had 
sent him already. 

He ripped open a V-mail letter. 
It was from Mrs. Vreeland who used to 

be his Sunday School teacher. She wanted 
to tell him how sorry everybody in 
Newton was that Buck had been lost in 
action. He had their sympathy. Seemed 
like he’d always had everybody’s back in 
Newton. Everybody always used to be 
sorry for him because he was the runt of 
the family and couldn’t do the things that 
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his famous brother could do. 
“Buck,” Eddie said softly. “You got to 

be alive.”  
It must have gone out over the 

intercom through his throat mike but he 
didn’t think or care. And nobody made 
any cracks. 

He opened another V-mail letter. This 
was also from Mr. Warner. They were all 
so sorry about Buck. 

Captain Cramer’s voice came steadily 
over the intercom. 

“Check in from your gun stations.”  
Mouse Baker stuffed the letters into 

his pocket and scrambled down into his 
ball-turret. There’d be action soon. A good 
thing. He almost hoped they’d get him. 
And then he suddenly wanted to live. 
From his ball-turret, he couldn’t shoot 
laps, but he could shoot Nazis if any came 
within his sights. He could shoot Nazis 
down for Buck, anyway, if he got the 
chance. 

He heard the others checking in in 
order. He’d come last next to Pat Rusby in 
the tail. He checked in on his turn. They 
droned on. 

From his cramped position, curled up 
around his tommy guns he could look out 
of the egg and see the other forts. They 
were flying in a flight, wingtip to wingtip. 
They looked close enough so you could 
step from the wingtip of one to the wingtip 
of another. That was the way they always 
flew. Close and tight so gunners could get 
a good chance to protect the whole flight. 

 
E OPENED another letter. That was 
from old Mr. Ellington who used to 

live across the street from them when they 
were kids and when they lived in the nice 
house on Bank Street when his mother had 
still been alive. 

Mr. Ellington was very religious. He 
preached a sermon about being good in the 
face of temptation. The old man meant 

well. 
He went on through the pack. They 

were all like that. Neighbors and friends 
had written. They had done their duty by 
writing their service boys of the town. 
They were very kind. There wasn’t 
anything about Buck in the whole batch. 

He lay there, curled in his ball-turret 
and the cold hand of despair clawed at his 
heart. He swallowed a sob for Buck that 
rose in his throat. And then, suddenly, for 
almost the first time since they’d taken off, 
he remembered that this was his fiftieth 
mission. He’d be all done after this 
mission. He could go home. He could go 
home to what?  

Sweat poured out over him in spite of 
the coldness of the ball-turret. His last 
mission if he lived. His hands began 
shaking and he gripped his guns to help 
keep his nerves from flying apart. The 
cotton in his mouth got thick and was 
choking him. He was sucking on his 
oxygen mask and that made the whole 
situation all the more unbearable. 

A call came through the intercom. 
“Focke-Wulfs at two o’clock!”  
Suddenly, he was wide awake and 

tense and the sweat stopped pouring out all 
over him. 

“Where are they?” he barked into the 
throat mike. “High or low?”  

That shouldn’t have been necessary. 
Pat Rusby had given the warning, but 
maybe he wasn’t too much to blame. 
Maybe he was tense, too. 

“High,” Pat said. 
Mouse Baker groaned. They weren’t 

his meat. Not unless they dived under the 
noses of the racing forts and came up 
under. 

Keppler’s voice barked into his 
phones. 

“Focke-Wulfs at eleven o’clock. 
High.”  

Baker sat back and then the guns 

H 
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began chattering above him. He could hear 
the guns of all the Forts going crazy. They 
were being attacked from two sides and up 
ahead. They were being attacked and 
Mouse Baker didn’t have a chance to fire 
at any of the planes. 

He sat back and fingered his controls. 
He sat and the firing went on and the 
Eager Eagle shuddered from the impact of 
the slugs from the Nazi crates and the 
intercom rang with the curses of the 
gunners as they missed. Then Francisco 
cursed loud and long. 

“Every one of the soandsos got away,” 
he said. 

Come on, Baker thought. Come on, 
you soandsos. Give me one chance for 
Buck. One chance. That’s all I ask. 

“Coming on target,” Captain Cramer 
said, in his steady voice and now flak was 
bursting all around the squadron, making 
the big ships jump and buck like untamed 
things.  

“Come on,” Baker said. “One chance. 
Oh, Lord. Give me one chance for Buck.”  

But there wasn’t anything with them in 
the sky but flak and Longcor spoke from 
his station in the nose. 

“Bombardier to Pilot,” he said. 
“Taking over.”  

“Take over,” Cramer said. 
. “Roger,” Longcor said. His voice was 

slow and steady and they could tell he was 
already sighting.  

The Eagle was flying very steady, 
straight and true and suddenly she seemed 
to grow light and then Longcor barked: 

“Bombs away!”  
Mouse Baker watched the bombs go 

down in a full salvo. He could watch them 
from his ball-turret in the belly. He 
watched them arc gracefully from the 
bomb bay and then straighten out and go 
hurtling down for the target. He watched 
them as the big ships made their turns 
beyond the target and started for home. 

“Shucks!” Baker said. It suddenly had 
become a terrible thing to him that his last 
mission was half over. It meant that he 
hadn’t gotten a crack at an enemy plane 
for Buck. It meant that the whole war, so 
far as he was concerned, was a flat failure 
and he was the biggest failure in the Air 
Corps. 

Tears came into his eyes, not because 
he was sad, but because he was so mad. 
His eyes blurred and he couldn’t see but 
that didn’t make any difference because 
what was there to see. 

 
HEY rumbled on for home and it 
would be just a milk run from now 

on. This would be his last flight and that 
was that. He felt like curling up in a dark 
comer somewhere and peacefully dying. 

His brain felt numb and his whole 
body grew cramped and full of pain. He 
glanced at his wrist watch. They must be 
almost out of Germany now. They must be 
back over their own territory once more 
and from here on, it was just a ride home.  

Suddenly, he was up as straight as he 
could sit in the little ball. A voice had 
come crashing to his ears. A voice that 
said: 

“F.W.s at one o’clock low. Two 
coming up.”  

Captain Cramer’s voice spoke gently 
in the phones. 

“Baker. This is yours. Coming at you.”  
Mouse Baker was already turning his 

turret. It moved at record speed. 
“Got ‘em,” he said, and his lips were 

tight. “I see them, sir.”  
The two F.W.s were coming up fast. 

They were coming from almost straight 
ahead. 

“For Buck,” Baker kept saying. “For 
Buck.”  

The 190s were coming up almost like 
climbing helicopters. They were coming 
up too steeply for the chin turret guns. 

T
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Those guns wouldn’t drop that low. But 
the ball-turret guns would do. Eddie Baker 
had them trained on the ships already and 
he was waiting. He was taking the one on 
the right first. It was the way he’d dreamed 
this, night after night, in his agony. 

They came closer and he waited, then 
when they were about to open fire, he gave 
his guns a short squirt. 

It was swell to feel those twin fifties 
buck in his hands. It was good to see the 
tracers lashing down and slamming home 
into that Focke-Wulf on the right. It was 
wonderful to see the thing leak smoke and 
then burst into flame. 

Baker swung his turret just slightly. It 
was a tricky move. He swung and he kept 
his guns firing until the line of his slugs 
slammed into the other ship. The second 
Focke-Wulf 190 seemed to quiver for an 
instant. Then it turned lazily and started 
plunging for the earth as his line of fire cut 
through the cockpit. 

“He got them both!” Catlow yelled 
from the chin turret. “Baker, was that you? 
Baker got them both.”  

Everybody was talking on the intercom 
at once. Captain Cramer was almost 
shouting at Baker. It wasn’t often that 
Cramer shouted. 

“You hear that, you guys?” Cramer 
was shouting. “Baker got two at once. One 
burst apiece.”  

“I don’t believe it,” Pat Rusby said. 
But Mouse Baker wasn’t hearing 

much. He’d closed his eyes and he was 
saying softly, “Thanks. Thanks an awful 
lot.” But he didn’t seem to be talking to 
any of the crew. 

* * * * * 
Keppler and Francisco and Decker did 

a little dance around Baker in the waist of 
the Eager Eagle when he came up out of 
the ball. They slapped him on the back and 
they said things like, “You got two of the 
soandsos. You knocked them down. You 

got two in two bursts. One burst Baker. 
How the devil did you do it?”  

“They were for Buck,” Mouse Baker 
said. “They were for my brother, Buck.”  

And back at the field, after they’d 
landed, they gave him a little party. The 
enlisted men gathered around him at the 
bar of the PX and they drank beer and had 
Spam sandwiches and they told everybody 
else in the packed place about how Baker 
had knocked down two F.W.s with the 
first two bursts he’d ever fired at enemy 
planes. 

“And that finished up your fifty 
missions, Bake,” Francisco said. “You’re a 
lucky guy.”  

Somebody came in with a handful of 
dirt. It was a gunner from the Moon over 
Miami. 

“Hey, you forgot to eat dirt,” he said. 
“It’s a ritual, you know. You got to eat a 
little dirt after the fiftieth mission.”  

“Oh, yeah,” Baker said. “I forgot. 
Darned if I didn’t forget.”  

Pat Rusby laughed his head off. 
“Get that mug,” he said. “He finished 

his fifty missions and he forgets to eat 
dirt.” 

“The boy’s a riot,” Decker said. “He 
forgot.” They all laughed like a flock of 
merry fools. 

“I wish you were going to stay with us, 
Bake, but I don’t blame you,” Pop Catlow 
said. “You’re lucky to be able to go 
home.”  

“I don’t know that I won’t stay,” Baker 
said  

“No kidding,” Francisco said. “Stick 
with us until we finish our missions. How 
about it, Bake?” 

“Yeah, stick with us,” Decker said. 
“I think I will,” Baker said. “I like it 

here.”  
That was when some fellow came in 

screaming his head off.  
“The war’s over,” he yelled. “Germany 
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has just surrendered.” 
 

LL the men in the place went wild. 
They laughed and they cried and they 

drank all the beer in the PX and Eddie 
Baker nearly got his back pounded off. It 
was almost as if he’d won the war single-
handed. But of course he knew better than 
that. He was plenty satisfied with what 
he’d done. 

He lay on his cot that night, while the 
rest of the fellows went dotty celebrating. 
Eddie Baker didn’t feel like celebrating. 
He just lay there thinking about Buck. He 
hardly heard the door to his quarters open 
softly.  

The big sergeant from the mail shack 
came in.  

“They said you were maybe here, 
Baker,” he said. “A cable came in a while 
ago. It got kind of delayed with the 
celebrating. I hope it ain’t bad news.”  

Baker sat on the edge of his cot. He 
took hold of the cable slowly. He had a 
scared feeling. He tore open the envelope 
and the sergeant watched him for a 
minute. Then the sergeant looked scared 
and jumped back because little Eddie 
Baker had suddenly become a wild man.  

Baker jumped off his cot and danced 
around, yelling. 

“He’s okay! He’s okay! Buck’s okay. 
He landed on an island. He’s okay. He 
force landed on an island. He’s okay.”  

The fellows outside tossed Eddie 
Baker all over the sky in a blanket, when 
they found out. 

* * * * * 
It was nice of the folks of Newton to 

have him up on the platform with his 

famous brother, Major Buck Baker, Eddie 
felt, months later, when they were back. It 
was darn nice of them. But of course they 
just did it because he was Buck’s brother.  A 

He was mighty proud of Buck. He’d 
always been proud of Buck. He sat straight 
and happy when Buck got up to speak. But 
what was that brother of his saying? 

“I know that what I’m about to tell you 
is going to come as a surprise to my 
brother, Eddie,” Buck was saying. “It so 
happens that the ways of the War 
Department are long and tedious. They 
never make an announcement of this kind 
without being certain. However, after all 
figures have been checked, it has been 
decided that my brother was the man who 
fired the last shot—in fact, the last few 
shots to be fired in the operations of 
E.T.O. And he got two enemy planes with 
those last bursts.”  

The folks of Newton went crazy down 
around the platform. And when they had 
quieted down, Buck said further: 

“I’ve been granted the added honor of 
pinning the Distinguished Flying Cross on 
Sergeant Eddie Baker for exceptional 
service in the line of duty.”  

They cheered and yelled for Eddie to 
make a speech. His knees wobbled and his 
throat was dry as he got up before those 
people he’d known all his life. 

“Well, I haven’t anything to say folks, 
really,” he said. “My brother, here, is the 
hero of the family.”  

But it was all very strange. They 
rushed up over the platform and they 
shook Eddie’s hand and slapped him on 
the back. 

 


